Sponsors for Inception
Motorsports

M

atrix System Automotive Finishes is excited
to announce that it is
one of the associate sponsors for
Inception Motorsports and David Stremme, driver of the No. 30
Inception Chevrolet during the
2011 NASCAR Sprint Cup Series
(NSCS).
The NASCAR Sprint Cup Series is
considered one of the highest levels of motorsports competition in
the world and the race cars require
coatings that can stand up to the
demands of performance, production and durability. From direct
to metal light-weight chassis paint
to the rich color and deep gloss
of Matrix System’s premium base
coat clear coat, the opportunity at
Inception will provide the team
with a good platform to showcase
the high performance line of Matrix System Automotive Finishes.
Commenting on the agreement,
David Stremme said, “First, I want
to thank everyone at Matrix System for believing in our program.
Inception is all about building

relationships and proving our
marketing value to our corporate
partners. I look forward to promoting their products and getting
a chance to meet some Matrix customers and employees at the racetrack and of course, showing off
our cool paint job.” At the close of
the first quarter of 2011, SCRS has
currently presented over $21,000
worth of memberships to over 70
participating schools. “It is exciting to be able to offer this support
to the educational segment of our
industry,” shared SCRS Education
Committee Chair Paul Val. “Education plays such a pivotal role in
today’s repair process, and making
sure these incoming members of
our trade are connected to their
association, and that the educators
are being kept up to date with the
information generated by the association, is a tremendous asset to
the repair facilities we serve.”4

AAmco
We are a 30 year old,
family owned and
operated business
which is dedicated
to bringing Big City
Technology to the
Foothills and Gold
Country. We are
now the largest independently owned
body shop in El
Dorado and Amador
counties. We were
also voted the #1
Auto Body Shop in
El Dorado County!

Sometimes, it’s because the elements have

noticeably aged a vehicle. Its surface is faded, shows

cracking or peeling, or doesn’t shine or wax up anymore. Many times, a vehicle runs really well and is in
good shape, so its owner wants to keep it looking good
for four or five more years.

PAINT YOUR CAR

Whole Car Painting

Why do people paint their whole car?

“We offer our airbrush
kits for best prices in
the market.”

Whatever your reason, we have all kinds of approaches
for painting your vehicle. With more than 10,000 auto
paint colors in quality formulations that range from
high-grade enamel to single-stage urethane to basecoat/
clearcoat urethane, Maaco provides the price and quality you want for your car.
Besides painting, Maaco has always done expert auto
body repair work. We straighten metal, fix dents, repair
dings, replace parts and eliminate rust.
How can your Maaco body shop do all this for just a
fraction of the price of other shops? We can charge less
because we do more auto paint jobs than anyone else.
Each Maaco body shop paints many cars every week,
which lowers our auto paint and auto body repair cost
per car. And no one can match our buying power on
materials. There is no better tool to use for a beautiful
paint job
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Tickets

Admission to the
event is $10 for
adults, $6 for seniors
(62 and older)
and for children (under 12) and free for
toddlers three and
younger.

Thursday, June 16
Friday, June 17
Saturday, June 18
Sunday, June 19

5 p.m. - 10 p.m.
5 p.m. - 10 p.m.
11 a.m. - 10 p.m.
11 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Did Ferdinand Porsche Junior, known as Ferry,
who developed model 911, know that he created a car unprecedented in the world practice? It
is well-known as elegant, high-speed, original,
prestigious... This car has been in the market
for almost 35 years.

The 2600 Mitsubishi four cylinder was
one of the most used engines of the time.
This engine was put into minivans, the
Dodge D50 trucks, Mitsubishi cars and
trucks, the Conquest (a fast turbocharged
version), Mazda trucks, forklifts, marine
engines, Isuzus, and Hyundais.

For Rent
Save $ 20

BUGATTI, brochure folder, F
1929/30, “La 5 Litres Bugatti Carrossée par Bugatti”, inside flyers:
Lefaux convertible, La Condutte,
Intérieure Type 930, Le Roadster, La Berlene, brochure with 4
pages Le Roadster Grand Spor,
folder with 4 pages Le plus Vite
du Monde Type 43 A 2 Litres
300 A Compresseur; with insert
sheets (technical data and prices)
chassis 3,300 Litres Type 49,
Roadster Luxe 1 Litre 500 type
40, chassis 30 CV. type 46, chassis
28 CV sport type 50 A Compresseur; and 1 price list 1930; rare,
condition: 1-2 Description German: BUGATTI Prospektmappe,
F 1929/30, ‘La 5 Litres Bugatti
Carrossée par Bugatti’, innenliegend Einblattprospekte: LefauxCabriolet, La Condutte, Intérieure
Type 930, Le Roadster, La Berlene,
4-seitiges Prospekt Le Roadster
Grand Spor, 4-seitiges Faltprospekte 43 A 2 Litres. 300 A Compresseur; dazu Einlageblätter (Techn.
Daten u. Preise) Chassis 3,300
Litres Type 49, Roadster Luxe 1
Litre 500 Type 40, Chassis 30 CV.

